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The College As Father" Topic
Of Symposium Presentation
At the sixth Kenyon Symposium Dr. Bruce Haywood presented
provocative topic of considerable student interest, namely "The
llege as Father." Paternalism in its conventional usage may
e5t be denned, he said, as the "Father know best" attitude. "In
--.e Kenyon context the word means rather 'Father may think he
jiows best, but we know that father is wrong!' It is, then, a term
criticism and even abuse. It seems to have become to Kenyon
indents what 'Capitalism' was to the old-lin- e Socialist or what
-- olonialism' is to the Asian: a word
r their inalienable rights, those who are seeking to establish the
ew Order. It seems to me that we have heard this word at
'ienyon more 01 late man we aid
cussion will reveal why this is
European Deiachment ,
In order to explain paternalism i
H T T T 1
!
;1 Kenyon uuuege ivii. najwuuu
esented the absolute antithesis
the American paternalistic !
:ethod of college education
vhich is best exemplified in the
iof and detached attitude of the j
rman university towards its I
indents. The Germans represent
vhat may be called the "sink-or- -
rrim" method toward academics,
rae German student is absolutely
e;ponsible for his own partici- -
:tion in the activities of the uni-ersit- y.
"If he fails to exploit
vhat is offered him, he fails
ad that is that." Dr. Haywood
tinued saying that this detach
ment is even more apparent in
:e student's non-academ- ic life:
In his private life the German
r:dent is compelled to rely up-:- n
himself just as much as he is
2side the university's walls. He
rost find his own living accom-
odations, for the university will
::t undertake to house him.
The university will not provide
dm with entertainment, nor will
.organize athletic events on his
xhalf. The university will not
:-
-:il him out of jail, nor will it
:e:p him to obtain employment,
rhe university will not require
hat the student attend church,
:or will it furnish a church in
Thich he can worship. It will ,
J. lend the student money, nor
i
Till it offer him a scholarship so
at he can attend the institution. :
t will not provide him a place to
;.ark his car, nor with a place to
atertain his date. In short: the
jffman university accepts no res-
ponsibility for its students other
ian as students. That the stu--e- nt
has needs other than those
"hat are met through the academ-;- t
offerings is no concern of the
diversity."
Kenyon: "Father Image"
In contrast to this aloof "sinks-swi-
m" approach to education
fe have the fatherly interests of
American college of which
fenyon is a good example. "At
wnyon, for example, we have in-
duced many measures appare-
ntly designed to help our stu-;a- ts
finish the course. We can-;- ot
be sure that Kenyon's young
T'ei are mature enough to know
they came here, so we have
snpulsory attendance of lectur-- 4
We give every student a run--Jn- g
commentary of his perform- -
in the form of a cumulative
:Verage. We cannot wait even
Jitil the end of the semester to
ave the student find out that he
yinot meet the standards, and so
e have hour tests and "downs."
''ore than one student has sug-&te- d
to me in my time at Ken-5- n
that we should have 'dry- -
comprehensives so that the
:3ock of the real thing would not
too harsh. And if one of our
demonstrates to us conclu-1Ve!- y
that he cannot meet our
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 2)
to rally those who are righting




February 5 & 6
Earlier this year the Kenyon
Dramatic club sponsored the
"Theatre du Passe-Temp- s" under
the auspices of the French gov-
ernment, the "one night stand"
by this outstanding company
proved to be highly successful
and has elicited repeated requests
for more productions over and
above those regularly scheduled
for the year.
On February 5 and 6, the Ken-
yon Dramatic Club, continuing
this year's attempt to bring more
and better plays to the Kenyon
community, will present James
Thurber's delightful one act div-
idend, THE THIRTEEN CLOCKS.
The performance has received the
special authorization of Mr. Thur-be- r
and will be run for only two
nights. There will be only two
performances each night at 7:30
and 9:00 P. M. Admission will
be by ticket only, although there
will be no admission charge. Free
tickets are available on a first-com- e,
first-serv- ed basis at the box
.V. .L XI O Uomce ln lne iooy 01, ul
Building, beginning Monday, Feb- -
ruarv 151 lrom fav , Z ,
blnce e 15 on f"ual UIle
hour long, tnere will De no re-
serve seats and no mail or phone
orders. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to see what promises to be
a most delightful play produced
with the special permission of Mr.
Thurber.
The cast of thousands includes
Ted Waugh as the Duke, Judy
Sullivan as Saralinda, the Duke's
niece, Henry Poor as the Prince,
Peggy Thornton as the Barmaid,
John Charles as Golux, Eleanor
Bartels at Hagga, Robert Walling
as Hark, Thomas Coon as the
Suitor and Samuel J. Hough as
the Narrator. Taverners are
Frank Gay, Jonathan Katz, David
Guelette, Wesley MacAdem and




One of the latest additions to
the Kenyon athletic facilities is
a skating pond located east of
Bexley, near the old Polo Barn.
The maintenance department has
cleared an area of woods around
a spring and installed an outlet
pipe forming, with proper tem-
peratures, an area of about 60
by 120 feet. The pond will be
open to the public as soon as it is
fully frozen and surfaced.
The main impetus for this work
was the newly formed Hockey





A recording of the Concertino
for Chamber Orchestra by Dr.
Paul Schwartz chairman of the
Kenyon Music Department, has
recently been made available by
Composers Recordings, Inc. This
work, along with compositions of
Paul Pisk, Charles Mills, and
Miriam Gideon are presented on
this disk as performed by mem-
bers of the Radio Orchestra of
Zurich, Switzerland, conducted
by Jacques Monod.
Dr. Schwartz's piece, written in
three movements, has an unusual
history. Originally composed in
1937, the score was then lost in
the mails to eventually be re-
trieved one year later. After it
was revised in 1947, the parts
were lost, never to be found
again. When the work was re-compos- ed,
it received its premiere
performance in 1957.
The composer, who classifies
himself as a "neo-classicis- t," has
scored the piece for flute, oboe,
clarinet, bassoon, trumpet, two
French horus, strings, with the
exception of a string bass, and
piano. In the composition, cer-
tain elements of the fugue, and
other early musical forms have
been treated in the modern idiom.
This recording is available at
the College Bookshop or from
Composers Recordings, Inc., 2121
Broadway, New York 23, N. Y.
Display of Work by Mrs. Rice
Featured At Kenyon Arts Show
On Sunday, January 17, the
Kenyon Arts Program presented
in Rosse Hall an exhibition of
paintings and sculpture by Mrs.
Kathryn Rice, Assistant Professor
of Art. It was one of the most
successful of these cultural ex-
periments seen this year.
Upon entering Rosse Hall, the
spectator might well arrive at the
conclusion that he has stumbled
upon an exhibition of the works
of several very familiar artists,
rather than those of one Mrs.
Kathryn Rice. Indeed, the var-
iety of styles and techniques dis-
played there, make it difficult, at
times, to conceive of one artist
having done them all. Mrs. Rice
seems to have dipped her brush
into almost every school of mod-
ern art, from realism, to impres-
sionism, to non-objectivi- sm and
flMrQft oYnrAccinniQm Tbp mpd- -
ia which she employes are equally
various, including oil, water color,
caseine, oil wash, sculpture, and
the more obscure monoprint,
wood block, and intaglio etching.
Mrs. Rice's choices of subject
matter, manifold as well, are
more or less ordinary. They in-




The Kenyon Christian Fellow-
ship is currently sponsoring a
series of three meetings in order
to afford faculty and students the
opportunity of discussing the
topic, "The Pattern of Higher j
Education." The Fellowship is j
focusing the discussions on a con-
tinuation of the debate between
Mr. John W. Yolton and Mr. A.
Denis Baly concerning their views
on liberal arts education. During
the initial session, hoping to dis-
pell some of the dangerous lack
of concern over the purpose and
direction of education on this
campus, Mr. Yolton presented
"some over-a- ll goals and a gener-
al framework for education at
Kenyon."
"General Framework"
Mr. Yolton approached the prob-
lem of a general fromework, "by
dividing the world of man into
two parts: (1) an essentially prac-
tical one of how to live in the
world, and (2) an essentially In-
tellectual one of how to under-
stand the world." Although the
extent to which a man blends
these two classifications and op-
erates within one or both of them
is relative to the individual, a
liberal arts education is primarily
concerned with the intellectual
world, and this world's culture
and past. However, cetrain gen-
eral goals should replace an un-
systematic study of this intellect-
ual world and its various discip-
lines. Mr. Yolton characterized
the goals education should seek:"
(1) ... as not only the exposure
to and acquaintance with, but as
the understanding of the intellec-
tual world. (2) Since this world
is largely, but not entirely, found
in the past history of man, a lib-
eral arts education consists in an
understanding of the past. (3)
But it also consists in an under-(Co- nt
on Page 4, Col. 3)
landscapes, madonnas, with and
without child, thoughtful Turkish
slaves, and light experiments in
abstract forms, to mention a few.
Every artist has his influences,
and Mrs. Rice's is no exception,
but, rather, hers is an almost ex-
aggerated case. Her favorites
seem to be the French impres-
sionists, principally, Cezanne and
Mattisse. One landscape in par-
ticular, "Sightseers," full of deep
blues and greens, and angular
rocks and trees, exemplifies Cez-
anne's transition from impression-
ism to cubism, as do the two
studies of the Turkish slave.
"Nude" and "Deep Study" seem
to bear the influence of Gaugin,
while "Madonna" has some of the
colorful, washed out tenderness
of Renoir. Her "Odalisque" stems
from Mattisse's studies of Arabian
dancing girls. Most of the ab-
stract paintings in the group ap-
pear to be influenced by Kandin-sk- y,
while the water colors and
caseines are reminiscent of Chiam
Gross and the Provincetown
school of colorists. Her sculp-
tures bear a resemblance to Heny
(Cont. on Page, 4 Col. 1)
Professor Baly
The talk that Mr. Baly de-
livered at the Kenyon Christian
Fellowship on Sunday, January
16, was an attempt to articulate
a position that higher education
might take in relation to itself
and to the world beyond its im-
mediate academic bounds.
It has been pointed out that
by 1970 eighty per cent of the
college students in this country
will attend state universities or
city colleges. In the midst of
this trend the question becomes
more difficult perhaps to answer
as to the role of the liberal arts
college such as Kenyon.
The first understanding we
must reach is what education is
and the answer which Mr. Baly
proposed was that it is, and has
been, transmission and criticism
of the culture. That is, it is nec-
essary to maintain the society in
order to belong to it and work in
it, and this implies not only ac-
cumulated knowledge but also
mores and the way of thinking
generally in the society. The
transmission of the culture is its
life, but in order to maintain it
there is a necessity for criticism
to make right what is wrong. This
is the intellectual's job. In this
sense Mr. Baly would suggest
that there is no distinction be-
tween the realm of "practical"
and "intellectual," for the activity
of the intellectual community is
itself a practical activity. Our
methods ought to be debate based
on study and criticism of what we
agree and disagree on, and rec-
ognition of our qualifications in
the various areas of debate as
well. Our function is to maintain
intellectual debate and challenge
society for its own good.
Society at large may reject this
function as undesirable and re-
ceive it only as a threat, especial-
ly in a time in history when the
way of life is threatened or there
is seemingly a general decline.
The result becomes a closing of
the ranks and rejection of criti-
cal methods. Strong objection is
raised to any criticism or change
in the American way of life, and
the state universities particularly
come under pressure here with
the result that the transmission of
the culture cannot be carried on.
Techniques are developed which
avoid questioning, and teaching
itself becomes narrowed.
The liberal arts institution is
becoming less and less significant
in size, and the possibility of be-
ing overwhelmed remains a con-
stant threat as well as the pres-
sure from society to adopt meth-
ods similar to their own. Indeed
why should we continue at all.
Do we have a real function or
shall we join in the modern
feeling?
Mr. Baly presents for examin-
ation a theological answer, name-
ly that "God became man." It
is this fundamental statement that
is the basis for every theological
position, and it presents us with
striking consequences: that we
must take the world seriously and
inquire into all its realms, that
what we study has its own integ-
rity, that nothing can be withheld
from critical examination, and
that we must answer the question
whether we have done that for
which we exist in this com-
munity that is whether we study
(Cont. on Page 4, CoL S)
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THE SPOKESMAN
At a recent meeting of the Student Council, Dean Thomas
Edwards made it clear that he felt the need for a system of
fraternity self-governm- ent at Kenyon. The immediate rea-
son given for this proposal was the "unhealthy situation"
which, at present, exists on campus, manifesting itself in a
disregard for the rights and feelings of others by many in-
dividuals. Particular examples of this disregard are seen
each evening in the respective divisions and dorms on cam-
pus, during which time noise reaches a level of distraction
which prohibits study and disturbs those who wish to relax
or retire.
Foul language seems at the same time to be a habit which
cannot be surpressed on weekends or at other times during
which women and parents are present in the divisions.
General bad conduct and breakage continue to rage un-
checked.
The partial solution to this problem, in the opinion of the
dean, lies with individual and corporate cooperation with the
administration. This situation, he maintains, can best be
realized, by the institution of some form of fraternity self-governme- nt.
The question however is not resolved until the practical
jurisdictional limit of such a system has been established.
Before attempting to formulate such a limit, let us glance at
the present system of college jurisdiction. The Judicial
Board consisting of ten students and two non-votin- g faculty
members, is in the opinion of many, the answer to the greater
part of the problem which centers about judicial power.
Does the dean's proposal then intend to dissolve this relatively
new, but seemingly successful attempt at student self-governme- nt?
Turning once again to the proposed system of fraternity
self-governme-
nt, it is difficult to see the advantages of such
a system, when applied to matters concerning the college
parietal rules; particularly, when compared with the success-
ful present system of the Judiciary Board. A fraternity, be-
cause of its very nature, we fear, should find objectivity in
arriving at a judicial decision, difficult, if not impossible.
Yet, in any court of law, a decision must be made with regard
for the law without the obstruction of the personality of the
defendent affecting the final outcome of the case more than
is necessary.
Is it not conceivable that in the long run, a fraternity
would use any power given it in this latter respect, as an
unwitting tool against the rules, by pardoning its own mem-
bers, basing decisions upon a subjective view, rather than
the necessary objective view which would be more closely
attained only by a carefully chosen and objective Judiciary
Board?
We feel that a line must be drawn whereby the fraternity's
judicial powers are limited to its own problems.
Enforcing parietal rules is not and will never be a suc-
cessful venture upon the part of any fraternity, in that as a
social group, it will not be able to deal with such infractions
without first considering the fact that the "brother" is first a
member of the group and only after this a violator of col-
lege law.
That something must be done is apparent. Yet any equit-
able solution can come about only as a result of the coopera-
tion between the administration and the student.
The students' contribution to the general purging must
start within respective divisions, and yet it should be based
upon a system of fraternity or divisional, not parietal rules
which in turn must be enforced by the college preferably
by an objective student group, such as the existing Judicial
Board.





In his recent letter to the
Collegian Dr. Sutclifi presented
us with what we may assume is
the standard way in which col-
lege teachers judge a student as
a "person." I sympathize with
Dr. Sutcliffe's dislike for indiffer-
ence but I am disturbed at what
seems to me to be his superficial
methods of evaluation. His belief
that a group of 500 people can be
so neatly divided into categories
B, N, and G, shows his failure
to do what he insists he is doing:
"judging the candidate as a per-
son." One rather suspects that
Dr. Sutcliffe created these three
mythical characters and convin-
ced himself that every student
could be classified as Mr. Bad,
Mr. Good, or Mr. Neutral. If Dr.
Sutcliffe were the author of a
Bunyanesque allegory, these im-
aginative descriptions might be
entertaining. One can visualize
the concluding scene of such an
allegory in which Mr. Good, hav-
ing utterly defeated Mr. Bad and
Mr. Neutral, arrives at the cross-
roads where PMLA and Culture
meet to be greeted by Dr. Sut-
cliffe in the role of the benevolent
Interpreter. Dr. Sutcliffe's eval-
uations are hardly part of an
allegory. They are the documents
which are going to determine in
large part the future course of his
students' lives. It is not being
sentimental to suggest that these
evaluations should be based on
sensitive observation of students
as individauls. To view people
as mere ingredients for a precon-
ceived pattern is as prepostrous as
to view literature as merely a
collection of dates and social
manifestations.
It is quite obvious that Dr.
Sutcliffe is not interested in in-
tellectual ability but academic
adaptibility; "Mr. G. does not
have Mr. N's brilliance," he
writes, "but neither does he have
his bad habits." He criticizes Mr.
B for not entering into the life
of the community, forgetting that
such aloofness sometimes indi-
cates good taste. As to his con-
cern with Mr. B's cleanliness, I
would have thought that someone
familiar with the personal habits
of Dr. Samuel Johnson would
realize that slopiness of dress is
no indication of a person's capa-
bilities. In regard to Mr. B's
rather luke-war- m academic per-
formance it is quite possible that
this results from the monotony of
the curriculum as well as his lack
of interest. All of these things
indicate that Mr. B is far from
an "ideal" student who becomes
an effective reflector of his
teachers' ideas and enthusiasms.
Mr. B is, in fact, a subversive,"
because he reminds us that the
placid waters of academic tran-
quility are not so smooth as we
thought they were. This re-
minder is wasted on most teach-
ers, who, as Dr. Sutcliffe tells us,
have more important things to
think about. One sometimes
wonders just what these things
are.
There has been some attempt
in Gambier lately to arrive at
adequate definitions of education.
One of the concepts that we have
heard is that education should be
a great dialogue. In this dialogue,
! perhaps, Mr. B has not played a
very effective part. Much of the
responsibility for this failure may
I lie with him. But I would like
! to suggest that, in spite of those
"Bad habits" Dr. Sutcliffe finds
so irritating, our Mr. B's may yet
show themselves to be the most
valuable members of the college.
In the present dry intellectual
! climate of Gambier, such strag-
glers are worth looking for.
Christopher Ward
Lord Rifle Team AFROTC Cadets
Trounces Otters Visit Stewart AFB
The Kenyon Rifle team trium-
phed over the seasoned Otterbein
squad 1669 to 1578 on January 7
at Westerville. The Kenyon team
came back from their close loss
to championship Denison and eas-
ily downed the Otters by 91
points, in their second match of
the season.
Freshman Fred Carpenter led
the Kenyon shooters with a score
of 350. Dane Woodberry was a
close second with a 348. Other
Kenyon Scores were as follows:
Terry Moody, 340; John Rice, 332;
Curt Cree, 299; and Tom Kull-gre- n,
292.
Cross of Otterbein was high
scorer for the match, but Kenyon
took second, third, fourth, and
fifth places without any difficulty.
Three members of the Kenyon
team recently received National
Rifle Association Collegiate a-wa- rds
for markmanship. Dane
Woodberry received the NRA col-
legiate sharpshooter award while
John Rice and Fred Carpenter re-
ceived the marksman awards.
Since this time Fred Carpenter
has qualified for the NRA sharp-
shooter award and Curt Cree for
the NRA marksman award.
Eleven Kenyon Air Force Re-
serve Officer Training Corps Ca-
dets visited Stewart Air Force
Base in Newburgh, New York just
prior to Christmas vacation. The
Kenyon cadets were among a
group from four Ohio schools, in-
cluding Ohio Wesleyan, Denison,
and Otterbein as well as Kenyon.
The cadets arrived at Stewart
on Thursday, December 10th.
After a lunch at the Non-
commissioned Officers Club they
were given a walking tour of the
Base. Thursday evening was
given to a dinner in the Officer's
club and planned recreation.
Friday morning the cadets vis-
ited the SAGE buildings on the
base. Stewart is in the North
American Defense Command and
acts as the headquarters for the
Boston sector of SAGE. SAGE
stands for Semi-Automat- ic
Ground Environment and is the
radar system which protects our
country from surprise arail at-
tack by the enemy.
Please Patronize
Our Advertisers
In essence, noise in the dorm, general division breakage,
and gross language can and should be checked by a division.
These occurences are deleterious to the group as a whole,
both financially and physically. Yet the college mandates
concerning, women, automobiles and other infractions of
rules which do not affect the status of the group must, of
necessity, be given over to the administration for an objective





The following article was writ-te- n
by a group of Denison coeds
and represents their opinion of
Kenyon weekends. Ed.
Do you have dirty fingernails
and unkempt beards? Do you
throw food, narrowly missing
your date, and later do you pass
out, leaving her to hunt a new
somewhat more sober, ride home?
Or do you suggest to your inno-
cent, freshman, blind date, at
12:45 A. M. that the Alumni
House is full and maybe she
wouldn't mind staying in the
division? Perhaps you think you-
're a considerate date and that
you don't do any of these things
but think again someone
does, because this is the opinion
many Denison women have of
Kenyon dates.
Of course not all of us lean quite
so strongly toward the negative,
we like, and appreciate, the free
and unrestricted air of your cam-
pus which stimulates maturity
and individuality. That is we
appreciate it to a point! Indivi-
duality can only go so far before
your date begins to wonder if
you're running a home for dest-
itute lice in your beard or perhaps
trying to hide your buck teeth
and double chin!
Your open room system is ooh-la-l- a!
And when used properly
it does give dates much needed
privacy and the opportunity to
come to know each other in a
deeper and more informal way
which cannot be accomplished in
a fraternity living room or a cold,
damp, parked car. It also gives
men and their dates a chance to
socialize in small groups by danc-
ing, playing cards, listening to
records, etc., without being in-
volved in a large, impersonal
group.
We love getting away from the
strains and pressures of our own
campus and being able to absorb
ourselves in a gay (if hectic)
weekend. However, as we have
already mentioned, many women
are still dubious about Kenyon.
They say you work like dogs du-
ring the week and live like wolves
on the weekend! Why? Well . . .
It's fun to eat in the Commons;
we love coed dining! That is, we
love it until suddenly there's a
dog sharing your mashed potatoes
and wagging his tail in your
date's face. Or the boy next to
you mumbles something like,
"pa t' budder" while cramming
his mouth as if he were a chi-
pmunk. Of course this doesn't
happen all the time and neither
do the notorious food riots! In
fact, we must admit we missed
the last one. Darn it?
Amazingly enough when you
invite a girl up for a football or
basketball game she usually ex-
pects to see the game at least
the first time. It can be a shock
to be dumped instead, into a room
with ten people and fifteen bot- -
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 4)
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se To il, ifltswima
Wrestlers Earn 2 Conference Wins
Ohio Vesleyan and
Capital Are Victims
rresh from two Ohio Confer-.- 0
victories, the Kenyon Col-- e
Wrestling team moves up
o stiffer competition when it
jes with Mid-Americ- an Con-enc- e
powerhouse Bowling
sn tomorrow afternoon, at
.vling Green. Coach Lester
;ni of the Lord grapplers ex-!- s
the Falcons of Bowling
een to give Kenyon its stiffest
-- petition of the year. Last
;on, the Lords were heavily
--.sored by Bowling Green's
iunen.
ji its first two matches of the
j.g wrestling season, Kenyon's
-- .men have come through with
a encouraging victories. On
-- uary 14th, Ohio Wesleyan was
;umized in a 19-- 8 Kenyon win
Delaware. Led by lightweights
m uoaies at. ij ids., o-a- p-
j Bard Robert at 130, Mike
Jl at 137, and Norm Amos at
', and 167 pounder Dick Schori,
. of whom pinned their oppon- -
:$ or won decisions, the squad
reared well set in the lesser
lights, but somewhat lacking in
i higher categories. Injuries in
; Wesleyan match threatened to
j Kenyon fortunes in the sec- -
i contest of the season, but the
ids edged Capital University,
'.4 in Rosse Hall last Saturday.
After Tom Novinson had drop-:- i
the first match of the meet,
ieeision to Wayne Rabb of Cap-- i
in the 123 class, Robert, Bull
i Amos built Kenyon up to an
3 lead. Roger Teese added a
; in his 157 weight class and
; Lord advantage was 16-- 3.
i-i:e-
after, the Lords were held
reless as the heavyweight de-
cent of Bob Ramsey, Henry
cxell, and Ivan Rollit was un- -
e to glean a win from Capital's
j men, and the Fighting Luth--i- s'
rally fell just short as the
ids managed to ring up a 16-1- 4
sision.
J addition to Bowling Green,
ich Baum has pointed to three
ia meets which are expected
give his team considerable
ible. These are the contests
i Hiram, Akron, and Findlay.
itories are expected to come
a Oberlin, Wooster, Denison,
Wittenberg. A strong finish
anticipated in the Ohio Con-ac- e
Championship meet at
yn in March. It remains for
; heavywenight division to in-- e
its ability to maintain the
;o which the lightweights may
counted upon to build up. If
Jran be the case, the 1960 edi-- 3
of the Kenyon College Wrest-- 5
team will be one of the best
a here in several years. The
:.n provides interesting spec-'t- f
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Kenyon's high-scorin- g center, Jeff Slade, jumps against Oberlin's
Pele Lund to begin the second half of last Saturday's 82-7- 3 loss to




After two weeks of vacation
the Kenyon basketball squad,
proud of its 2-- 1 record, returned
to Gambier and began prepara-
tions for the New Year's Tourna-
ment in Michigan where they
were to meet Albion and Kala-
mazoo. Due to scholastic diff-
iculties, two members of the start-
ing five, freshmen Tom Stetzer
and Bob Chenen, were ineligible.
Junior Scott Harvey and Gil
Sperry, a senior, were worked in-
to the lineup during a week of
practice, and on December 31st
the team traveled by bus to Al-
bion. The following night the
Lords met the host club and were
defeated 84-6- 1. A very effective
press and perhaps the fact that
the visitors were weary from their




Ramsey-- f 4 0 8
Sperry-- f 6 3 15
Slade-- c 10 2 22
Collins-- g 2 1 5
Harvey-- g 10 2
Dawson-- f 10 2
Landy-- g 0 11McNeal-- g 0 1 5




The need for inserting some
speed into the lineup prompted
Coach Harrison to start freshman
Dave Landy- - in the game at Kala-
mazoo the following night.
In one of the most thrilling
contests of this and recent sea-
sons the battling Lords, after a
brilliant come-from-behi- nd effort,
succumbed 69-6- 8 in overtime.
Several questionable calls by the
referees against Kenyon in the
closing minutes of play really




Ramsey-- f 8 0 16
Sperry-- f 7 4 18
Slade-- c 9 3 21
Collins-- g 5 2 12
Landy-- g 0 0 0
McNeal-- g 0 11
Dawson-- f 0 0 0
68
Denison
At home on January 7th the
Lords played host to the Big Red
of Denison. In the Lords' own
opinion this was their worst game
of the season and Denison was
able to walk off with a 63-5- 7
conquest. Personal fouls got Ken-
yon off to a bad start and this
eventually proved to be the diff-
erence in the score. With little
of the scrap and hustle that
marked their futile but valiant
efforts at Kalamazoo, the Lords
trailed until late in the second
half when they staged a rally that
brought them from 11 points
down to 2 ahead. However, they
then ran out of gas, lapsing into














































Saturday night, January 9th,
Kenyon journeyed to Wooster to
take on the always rugged Scots.
With just four minutes to go in
the first half, the fired-u- p Lords
were in a tie ball game when
Wooster suddenly turned on its
vaunted full-cou- rt press and
pulled away to a 16 point half
time lead. The final score of 101-7- 5
pointed up the fact that the
Kenyon backcourt needs strength-
ening if the Lords are to regain
their early season form. This fact
becomes obvious when one real-
izes that the present Kenyon
guards, Ramsey and Collins




Sperry-- f 7 4 18
Dawson-- f 2 0 4
Slade-- c 9 3 21
Ramsey-- g 4 0 8
Collins-- g 4 1 9
Harvey-- g 2 15Mayer-- f 1 2 4
Weingrad-- g 0 3 3
Schwenzfeir-- g 0 3 3
17 75
I Capital
! On Tuesday evening, January
'
12th, the Lord cagers visited
Columbus determined to end their
i losing streak at the expense of
BASKETBALL
Sat., Jan. 23 at Marietta. Game
time 8 P. M.
Sat. Jan. 30 Wilmington, here.
Game time 8 P. M.
WRESTLING





61 vs Ohio Wesleyan 82
68 vs Fenn 53
79 vs Hiram 64
64 vs Albion 81
68 vs Kalamazoo 69
57 vs Denison 63
75 vs Wooster 101
60 vs Capital 85
73 vs Oberlin 82
58 vs Otterbein 68
663 748
the Fighting Lutherans of Capi-
tal University. Kenyon, playing
good basketball, led 25-2- 4 late in
the first half when high-scorin- g
Jeff Slade turned his ankle on a
baseline drive and had to be re-
moved from the game. Cap was
quick to take advantage of Ken-
yon's misfortune and soon raced
to a commanding lead. Though
Slade returned for the second
half, he showed the effects of his
injury and the entire Kenyon at-
tack sputtered. The final, 85-6- 0,
favor of Capital.
Kenyon Scoring
NAME FG F TP
Sperry-- F 5 5 15
Dawson-- F 10 2
Slade-- C 7 1 25
Ramsey-- G 4 0 8
Collins-- G 1 2 4




The tall, talented Oberlin Yeo-
men arrived at Gambier on Jan-
uary 16th with a record of 8-- 1
and were determined to inflict a
crushing defeat upon Kenyon in
a rivalry of long-standin- g. For
the first half, it looked as though
they were going to be disap-
pointed. Shooting at a red hot
58, the hungry Lords led 47-3- 0
at half time. However the second
half found the hot hands cooling
off and the Yeomen dominating
play. The final score of 82-7- 3
favor of Oberlin, tells the story of
Kenyon's complete collapse.
Kenyon Scoring
NAME FG F TP
Ramsey-- F 6 0 12
Sperry-- F 7 3 17
Slade-- C 12 3 28
Collins-- G 4 2 10
Dawson-- G 2 0 4
Weingrad-- G 0 2 2
31 11 73
Coach Harrison has been forced
to start five forwards in recent
games, an indication of where
the club's weakness lies. Perhaps
some of Kenyon's "finest" ought
to do some soul-searchi- ng in the
solitude of their rooms where
they have supposedly been spend-




Down Zips, 70-2- 5
Kenyon's swimming team will
play host to Miami on Saturday,'
February 6. This Thursday, Coach
Tom Edward's mermen traveled
to Akron for a dual meet.
The Lords were defeated last
Saturday by Bowling Green,
champions of the Mid-Americ- an
conference and one of the best
small college teams in the coun-
try, 60 to 35 in an away meet.
Co-capta- in Phil Mayher turned
in one of the greatest swimming
performances of his life, as he set
a new Kenyon record in the 200
backstroke of 2:13.9, while de-
feating BG's Ray Martin, ninth in
the national championships last
year. Mayher also won the 200
individual medley in a dual meet
record time of 2:20.9, while co-capt- ain
Jim Carr accounted for
the only other Kenyon victory by
taking the 200 butterfly.
Bowling Green opened the meet
by copping the 400 medley relay
in 4:07.7, while the Kenyon team
of John Binder, Carr, Lin Hayes,
and Bud Kuppenheimer was sec-
ond. Hank Reest took the 220
free in 2:15.3, while Kenyon's
Tom Hoffmann and Tim Pierce
were third and fourth.
Gary LaPrise set a BG varsity
record by winning the 50 free in
22.9, and Dave Evans and John
Oliver were second and third re-
spectively in 23.9 and 24.2. Bill
Gill placed third behind Mayher's
winning effort in the 200 individ-
ual medley.
Gene Ruth and Toby Martin
finished second and third behind
BG's Ralph Weibel in the diving.
Carr took the 200 butterfly in
2:35.9, while Hayes was third.
LaPrise added his second victory
of the day in the 100 free with a
52.0 clocking, while Hoffmann and
Evans were third and fourth in
54.2 and 54.7.
Binder finished third in the 200
backstroke race in which Mayher
turned in his tremendous winning
effort for a new school record.
Reest also became a double win-
ner by taking the 440 free in
5:14.8, while Pierce and Phil Post
were second and third.
Paul Vogel of BG outlasted
Carr in the 200 breaststroke for a
victory in 2:36.7, and Carl Fleisch-hau- er
placed fourth. In the final
event, BG's freestyle relay team
set a new pool record of 3:32.6 to
finish ahead of Evans, Oliver,
Hoffmann, and Mayher of
Lords Wrestling
Outlook Good
Coach Lester Baum took the
wraps off the 1960 edition of the
Kenyon College wrestling team
on Saturday, January 16 when it
entertained Capital in Rosse Hall.
Led by co-capta- ins Dick Schori
and Bard Robert, the matmen
repeated last year's victory over
the Fighting Lutherans. They
opened a campaign to improve on
their won three lost six record
posted last season.
The overall prospects look very
promising. Returning lettermen
Jim Coates, Bard Robert, Norm
Arnos, Dick Schori and Tom Hall
wrestling in the 123, 130, 147,
167 and heavyweight divisions ap-
pear to be much improved over
last year's very creditable output.
Mike Bull, now considered the
best lightweight on the squad,
and Roger Teese, working in the
157 lb. class, are both freshmen
who possess valuable experience
obtained on high school mats.
Henry Farwell will handle the
177 lb. chores, and has shown




F. C. C. Series
The following article represents
the 2nd series of Articles now
being published by members of
the Five College Conference. The
subject concerns Chapels and
Convocations.
Denison offers weekly, non-compulso- ry
chapel services and
convocations to its students. Edu-
cational and cultural convocations
are held weekly, usually on Mon-
day morning in Swasey Chapel.
This schedule fo programs in-
cludes student, faculty, or off-camp- us
guest speakers. (This De-
cember, for example, Denisonians
were addressed by Swami Nikhil-naand- a,
scholar and spiritual
leader from India. Earlier in the
year Vance Packard, author of
The Status Seekers, spoke to the
students.) Fine arts programs
are sponsored by the Granville
Festival Association with such
artists as Katherine Cornell in
her Broadway play Dear Liar,
and the pianist Byron Janis.
There are non-denominatio- nal
chapel services every Thursday
evening, led by the Dean of the
Chapel, or by a guest speaker. In
October a religious play "Cry the
Beloved Country" was presented
by the Bishop's Company from
Santa Barbara, California. During
each semester a week is devoted
to Christian-Emphas- is Days, when
extra convos and chapels are
held. The theme of the C-- E Days
this fall was "Beyond Complex-
ity Christian Maturity." It was
dynamically interpreted by Dr.
John Oliver Nelson, Yale Divin-
ity SchooL
In addition to chapels, vesper
services are held Sunday even-ine- s.
These quiet devotional
periods are student planned.
A student receives one-ha- lf
credit-hou- r for each semester of
convocation attendance and one-ha- lf
credit-hou- r for each semester
of weekly chapel attendance (no
credit is given for vesper), if he
has been present at 75 of the
programs. This credit applies
toward graduation.
Both chapels and convocations
are well attended. Possibly as
many as two-thir- ds of the student
body are in the audience at a
typical program. Many students
attend every one. Others (aren't
there always some) militantly
avoid them. Although, undoubt-
edly, some students come just for
the credit, most come because
they have discovered how enter-
taining, enlightening and inspir-
ing the programs really are.
Art Exhibit
(Cont from Pago 1, CoL 4)
Moore's in line and form, al-
though not in content.
The total impression that one
gets from the show is that of an
artist's eclectic search for an or-
iginal and creative form of self-expressi- on.
All in all, we might
say that Mrs. Rice is rapidly ap-
proaching her goal.
Some of the more noteworthy
pieces were: "Repose," a beauti-
fully textured nude in monoprint,
"Madonna and Child," a very
tender study, employing an econ-
omy of sweeping brush strokes,
and "March," a painting of two





(Cont from Page 1, Col. 4)
standing of present views about
the past and of present views a-b- out
and responses to the prob-
lems of man as an intellectual and
acting creature. (4) Finally
and this should, I would suggest,
be the fruit of these forays into
past and present a liberal arts
education should lead to the
formation by each individual of
some general responses and atti-
tudes to this intellectual world."
The core of liberal arts edu-
cation then is understanding, es-
pecially of man's past, and the
result of this understanding
should be a personal "Weltansch-
auung." But the major presup-
position Mr. Yolton bases his gen-
eral framework of education on,
"is a philosophical one about the
nature of understanding in gen-
eral. A critique of understand-
ing, similar to Kant's critique of
reason, would be the philosoph-
er's task in formulating our gen-
eral framework. This critique
would investigate the possibility
of and the conditions for under-
standing."
The past can be studied from
many points of view, theological
points of view as well as secular
theories. A "critique of under-
standing" would remind us that
every point of view is defined by
a set of presuppositions, but this
same critique would also rule that
one must disregard his own par-
ticular perspective in order to
understand other perspectives of
the intellectual world. Though
Mr. Yolton does not wish to con-
centrate upon the discussion of
the issue of a theological or a
secular basis for liberal education,
he feels that, "the presuppositions
and the doctrines of a theological-
ly based education make it more
difficult for us to break out of
and achieve that sympathetic un-
derstanding of all points of view."
Application of the General
Framework
The teacher's task is to bring
the student to an appreciation
and understanding of problems
and issues arising from the course
material. Individual instructors
should have as much autonomy as
possible in deciding what meth-
ods they will employ to reach the
four general goals of understand-
ing cited earlier. Mr. Yolton, as-
suming that the student has
mastered the assigned facts, pre-
fers discussions of the material
to formal lectures. He does not
appreciate the disproportionate
stress examinations lay on facts,
but considers research projects
and papers commented upon by
the instructor a more valuable
method of assessing the student's
understanding of the course.
A tutorial system of education
with its advantages of student
freedom and pupil-teach- er dis-
cussions would be ideal but too
ocsytl. However, a small college
and small classes may hope to
provide benefits similar to those
of the tutorial system. Contrary
to the myth of a nine to one
student-facult- y ratio, classes at
Kenyon rarely have less than
twenty students and many class-
es have thirty or forty students.
Kenyon, by increasing the quan-
tity of the faculty and by de-
creasing the number of courses an
instructor must teach, should have
classes with a maximum of
twelve students. Although, a
large lecture class can understand
material, the goals of the sug-
gested framework can be better
realized in small classes.
Outlook for the Future
Mr. Yolton then recalled some
of the academic essentials stressed
by several faculty members in the
Alumni Bulletin at the start of
the fund drive. In order to as-
sure a sound academic future for
Kenyon, certain faculty members
then recommended departmental
expansion, improved faculty qual- -
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Haywood
(Cont from Page 1, Col. 1)
standards by failing his com-prehensiv- es
the kindly father
invites him back for one more
try. How far can paternalism go?"
. . . why not? I
wood felt that Kenyon students
nave v-u- mt v. t- - wn.
manifestations of the College's
paternalism, and rarely, if ever,
are voices raised against them.
"Instead of protest against the
type of paternalism I have de-
scribed we have, in fact, a cry
for more of the same. Has there
not been a demand for more and
better advising, for more assist-
ance in selecting a post-gradua- te
career, for more faculty participa-
tion in student affairs? Perhaps
we have already gone farther in
this direction than is good for the
student. All too often, I have
found, a student will preface his
remark about the shortcomings of
his extra-curricul- ar life with
'Why doesn't the College . . . ?'
More often than not his question
should begin 'Why don't we stu-
dents . . .?" In summing up he
presented two points for con-
sideration:
The Golden Mean
"First: do we want at Kenyon
the essentially sink-or-swi- m at-
titude of the German university,
with all that goes with it, or do
we want the paternal interest
that the College now manifests?
I should like myself to seek a
middle ground, in the hope that
students, gradually given more
responsibility for their careers,
would develop a mature sense of
responsibility."
"Second and last: if I have cor-
rectly described the College's
interest in its students as pater-
nalism, where does legitimate or
desirable paternalism end and
where does the paternalism that
is the cause of student dissatis-
faction begin?"
Grapplers
(Cont from Page 3, CoL 5)
considerable improvement this
winter. Ivan Rollit, gigantic
sophomore, will see some action
in the heavyweight department.
The Lord grapplers have picked
Hiram as the team to beat in the
Ohio Conference, and regard
Findlay and Bowling Green as
their strongest opponents of the
schedule. Victories are expected
to come over Denison, Oberlin,
Wittenberg, Capital, Ohio Wes-leya- n
and Wooster, with an out-
side chance for a win over Akron.
A high finish in the conference
meet at the season's end is an-
ticipated.
ity, more individual contact be-
tween the faculty and the stu-
dents and inter-department- al
seminars. Among other improve-
ments. Mr. Yolton questioned
whether these academic goals and
necessities are being given proper
attention by those responsible for
Kenyon's future, for he feels that
the academic goals have been
brushed aside in the rush to build
new facilities.
He concluded his talk by say-
ing that: "In short, lip-servi- ce
seems to be given to those goals
I have suggested are the ones
which follows from a statement
of the general purpose and plan
of liberal arts education. Perhaps
I am just impatient to see these
goals instrumented before it is
really feasible to do so. But at
least I would like to see us keep
stating these goals and objectives,
even expanding the application of
our general framework. And of
course, we must agree and be
clear in our agreement about
the general framework."
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Kenyon president F. Edward Lund returned recently from Alabama, where
he spent part of the Colleae's Christmas recess at an Air Force conference held
at Air University, Maxwell Air Force Base. In the photograph he is shown a
he prepared to take off for an orientation flight in a T-3- 3 jet trainer. The
certificate which he received following the flight observed that he is now
"entitled to exoress himself, as an unqualified expert, in all matters concerning
flight into the" vast blue sea up yonder." The certificate added that "All
wearers of the blue are hereby admonished to take heed."
Denison Viewpoint
(Cont. from Page 2, Col. 5)
ties, especially when everyone
wanders out and your date passes
out at 4:00 P. M. If she hasn't
been there before, she doesn't
know that there are always some
considerate guys around who will
take her home, and if she has
been previously initiated, she
doesn't know whether or not to
sit with a blindfold because her
date's roommate may walk in at
any moment in only a turkish
towel ensemble, with his face
covered with shaving cream and
mumbling something about a
razor, or else after three or four
drinks, her fillings may be sing-
ing "Anchors Aweigh" and she
doesn't know whether to just sit
and smile and hope that she can
last 'till 1:00 A. M. or else take
the chance of going to the john
across the hall and hope that
some guy won't unceremoniously
barge in and practically end up
in her lap. Oh yes, it does, and
has happened . . . remember?
If your date is a blind date and
you can't bear to look at her be-
cause she is so ugly, at least don't
dump her take her home, tie
a ten foot rope to her wrist and
drag her after you, but don't leave
her and wander off. she does
have some friends. This ruins
your reputation and if she should
unwittingly run into Clarence it
could cost you some hard cash.
Last but not least, we think a
roller coaster ride is a ball at
the amusement park! Route 661
just doesn't have the same effect,
especially not at 12:45 A. M. and
with an inebriate at the wheel.
Secondly, the hills and dips, while
perhaps invigorating at three in
the afternoon can have quite the
opposite effect after a few drinks.
Thirdly, after a good date we like
to have time for a resounding
goodnight kiss instead of a peck,
a push, and a breathless dash into
the door.
As we've said there are many
things about you which we ap-
plaud and many things at which
we frown, but if you clean your
fingernails, clip those beards,
crease those pants, shine those
shoes, pour on the Old Spice and
Baly on Education
(Cont from Page 1, CoL 5)
or not. In this position we must
face the world with the insistence
that what we do is not only worth
doing but also is necessary. This
demands in the first instance e-
xamination of ourselves.
Mr. Baly offered the following
suggestions: that the need for
more free time might be met by
reducing the number of class
meetings each week. This would
force faculty and students to r-
econsider what is now being done,
would force the remaking of all
the courses and bring us to the
realization that the professor
cannot do all the teaching. This
proposal would also necessitate
"unrequired" reading, deempha-siz- e
class notes, and demand more
student initiative.
Finally, Mr. Baly would sum
up his position by using a theol-
ogical word, "repentence," which
he understands to mean a reco-
nsideration of our total activity in
this community, our whole way
of life, without which we cannot
truly live.
Hocky Rink
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 1)
Club. Consisting of about 18 st-
udents, with Ed Chase as president,
they hope to scrimmage Denison
and Ohio State this season. The
club was for a time a member of
the Ohio Intercollegiate Hockey
Association, but were forced to
drop out because of lack of
financial support.
Lack of finances for equipment,
transportation, etc., is the main
obstacle of the club at the
moment, Pres. Chase reports. He
hopes, however, to build a &ooi
team with the facilities and equi-
pment now available, since the
college would consider financial
backing if the team shows
promise.
ignore, not antagonize, the De-
nison males: we will fix you up
with as many dates as you want
and appreciate you as much, anf
even more, than we do now, even
if sometimes we do have an ove-
rabundance of late minutes!
